FAQ’s
* Who should apply to WHSAD?
At WHSAD, we believe that ALL students who work hard can achieve their dreams! Whether
you are good at math, writing, history, art, science, technology, and/or enjoy doing hands-on
work, our program has something to offer you. Therefore, we welcome ALL STUDENTS to
apply that have a strong desire to succeed and a particular interest in architecture, engineering,
creative design and related fields.
* If I attend WHSAD, do I have to become an architect?
Even though our students are exposed to architecture and design techniques and learn valuable
skills through required coursework and internship opportunities, our students pursue a variety of
careers and college programs post graduation.
* When do students start taking architecture classes?
Students begin taking architecture classes in their freshman year.
* What afterschool activities are offered at WHSAD?
Each year students vote on what afterschool activities they would like WHSAD to offer. In the
past, our students have participated in volleyball, basketball, handball, indoor track, student
government, photography, drama, and dance.
* How many students attend WHSAD?
We are a community of 580, 9-12 graders. Our student to teacher ratio is 17:1.
* What is your graduation rate?
Our 2015-2016 graduation rate was 94.1%.
* What are the school hours?
Our school day runs from 8:20 A.M. to 3:27 P.M.
* Will WHSAD be having an Open House?
Yes. We will be having Open House on the following days:
Thursday, September 29th – 6:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M.
Saturday, October 22nd – 11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.
Tuesday, October 25th– 6:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M.
Saturday, November 5th – 11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.
* What if I cannot attend the Open House?
That’s okay. You can schedule a private tour at a time that is more convenient time. Please
contact our Parent coordinator, Ms. Chu at (718) 388-1260, Ext. 2273 or (646) 678-1861 to
schedule a visit.
* Where is your school located and how accessible is it by public transportation?
WHSAD is located in Williamsburg, Brooklyn on Roebling Street, between N 6th and N 7th
streets. We are accessible by the following trains/buses:
L train (Bedford or Lorimer stop) or the G train (Metropolitan stop)
B39 to Broadway and Driggs Avenue
B44 to Bedford Avenue and Broadway
B59 to Grand Street and Driggs Avenue
B62 to Bedford Avenue and North 7th Street

